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Annotations.
"Ne quid nimis."

CENTRALISATION OF PRELIMINARY STUDIES.

THE session beginning in October next marks for certain
of the London medical schools an important step. Two

schools-those of St. George’s Hospital and of Westminster
Hospital-from that date transfer the training in pre-
liminary subjects to central institutions beyond their
own walls. In the case of St. George’s Hospital students
can take up anatomy, physiology, chemistry, and the

ancillary subjects either at King’s College or at Uni-

versity College, as they please ; in the case of the
Westminster Hospital the students go to King’s College.
The prizes and scholarships available for St. George’s
students in their early years are in no way affected

by this step; they remain open under exactly the same
regulations as before, except that possibly the examinations
for them will be held away from St. George’s. This school,
however, is retaining a teacher of both anatomy and of physio-
logy on behalf of exceptional cases where study in these
subjects has to be prosecuted at the same time as in the
more advanced branches. We have always been advocates
of the centralisation of preliminary study in accordance
with the University of London scheme, and while con-

gratulating St. George’s and Westminster Hospitals
upon being the first to take practical steps in the

matter, we feel certain that they may be confident of

no loss in the future in consequence of their enter-

prise. It should be a great advantage, apart from the

economy involved in giving: up classes in anatomy and

physiology at a small school, that the teaching of

the medical staff can be now devoted to purely clinical

subjects, while the laboratories at the disposal of the

teachers should afford great facilities for pathological work
and research. For fourth and fifth year students and for

post-graduate study we shall look to St. George’s and to
Westminster Hospitals to occupy positions in the future of
medical education even more distinguished than those which
they have achieved in the past.

CRYSTALLISED CARBON.

THE chemist has long told us that the diamond is merely
crystalline carbon, and practical proof of the assertion is
furnished in the classical experiment of burning a diamond in
oxygen when nothing but pure carbonic acid gas is obtained,
the crystal dbappearing with brilliant incandescence. It

was not long, however, before constructive proof was added to
analytical proof, and from time to time various physicists and
chemists have produced microscopic diamonds by submitting
amorphous carbon obtained by the decomposition of a hydro-
carbon to enormous pressure. The experiment has often
proved costly and more than once disastrous ; on one occasion
it led to the destruction of the investigator’s laboratory.
The experiments of the great French chemist, M. Moissan,
are now matters of history. He attempted to find a

solvent for carbon and ultimately adopted molten iron.

Carbon dissolves in molten iron and on cooling the mass
carbon in graphitic form separates. If, however, the tem-
perature of the iron is raised to a very high degree by heating
in an electric furnace and the metal is then cooled rapidly by
plunging it into melted lead, the carbon separates from the
interior portions in the form of the diamond but the crystals 
are very tiny ; their shape and general characteristics can
only be determined by the microscope. There is no doubt 
that the crystals are diamonds. Recently the problem has
been considerably advanced and the method brought within s

narrower limits by an investigator at Cambridge. In
a letter published in Nature of August 24th Mr. C. V.
Burton points out that of the two phases, diamond

and graphite, diamond is the denser and has also the less
internal energy, from which it follows that if carbon can be

crystallised at comparatively low temperatures the minimum
pressure sufficing to determine the diamond form will be

i lower than that hitherto employed. As a matter of

fact, a molten alloy of lead with about 1 per cent.
- of calcium appears to be ?apable of holding in solu-
. tion a small proportion of carbon, which exists either
. as free carbon or calcium carbide. If the calcium is

! eliminated from the molten mass some carbon crystallises
; out. Steam, for example, converts the calcium into

hydrate without effect upon the lead. If the reaction
has occurred at a full red heat graphite is found in the crust
of lime ; if, on the other hand, only a low red heat is em-
ployed no graphite is found but a number of microscopic
crystals having properties identical with the native

diamond. The experiments, which are to be continued, are
of great interest from the fact that they not only strengthen
the belief that some day the world’s most valuable of

precious stones will be fashioned on a practical scale
in the chemist’s laboratory but that also they indi-
cate the probable i7todug proscendi of natural agencies.
It seems to be fairly certain that the native gem has not
been formed at a high temperature but by a process of

crystallisation, perhaps under great pressure, from a solu-
tion in an unknown but effectual menstruum--mixed molten

metals, for example. A great triumph for physical
chemistry it will surely be when it is announced that

the most lustrous of gems has been artificially produced,
a crystal the qualities of which depend upon the simple
fact that it reflects all light which falls on its posterior
surface at an angle of incidence greater than 24 degrees.

ON WORKING FOR FINAL
EXAMINATIONS.

THE frequency with which students postpone entering for
their final examinations is a sign that they find greater
difficulties in the work for the final subjects than for the
preliminary subjects. The chief reason for this is, doubt.

less, the change from the theoretical pursuit of science to
the practical study of living patients. The student finds

his carefully acquired knowledge of chemistry and anatomy
of little apparent use, as he has not mastered the principles
of applying what he knows. Also he is thrown on his own

resources to a much greater extent than formerly. In
these at first discouraging circumstances there is a danger
of his drifting into a slack routine, performing his
duties as dresser or clerk in a mechanical way, and
trusting to a few months’ reading at the end to
take him through his finals. Such students furnish a

large percentage of the failures at examinations. It is

highly important that the student should adapt himself as
soon as possible to the conditions of work in the wards and
settle down to a regular plan. Medicine and surgery, like
anatomy, must be learnt piecemeal from a series of clinical
cases, and too great pains cannot be taken over mastering
the details of each one. This study of cases in the wards,
out-patient department, operating theatre, and post-mortem
room is essential ; lectures at first are only of use if the
lecturer has a genuine power of illuminating his subjects, and
reading should follow and suppiement-clinical observations.
It is best for the dresser or clerk to try to teach himself
as much as possible without waiting to be taught. A good
beginning is half the battle. The following recommenda-
tions were recently brought to our notice by an exceptionally
brilliant student ; certainly in his own case the plan of
work proved extremely successful :-

(a) Always read up at night those cases which you have
studied during the day, getting the diagnosis if necessary from


